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Sys2K Partners with Novera to Offer Easy, Secure,
Integrated Payment Processing
Sys2K’s Infinity complete dealer management software now offers U.S. customers integrated PCIcompliant payment processing through a new integration with Novera Payment Solutions, LLC.
Altamonte Springs, Fla., July 22nd , 2014 – Sys2K™, a leading provider of Windows®‐based dealer
management software that features real‐time integration across all dealership departments, is pleased to
announce a partnership with Novera Payment Solutions, LLC. The Novera integration allows US customers to
securely process credit card payments directly through the Sys2K. Infinity software suite.
As part of this partnership, Novera provides its integrated payment processing solution to Sys2K customers
utilizing a cost‐effective, transparent monthly fee structure; all additional fees normally associated with
payment processing integration such as gateway fees, interface setup, and maintenance fees have been
absorbed into one bundled package.
“The partnership between Novera and Sys2K is exactly the type of relationship we look for with Integrated
Software Vendors or (ISV’s)… The collaborative effort between Sys2K and Novera has produced a great
offering for Sys2K clients, and we are extremely pleased to be partnered with them,” said John Wisniewski,
Director of Business Development for Novera Payment Solutions, LLC.
“With Novera, we are excited to offer our clients a straightforward, secure and robust integrated credit card
processing solution that will save them time and money,” said Carl Sconnely, President of Sys2K.
About Novera:
Novera specializes in partnerships with Integrated Software Vendors or (ISV’s) for payment acceptance.
These partnership programs include the initial design plan, including optimization for maximum adoption of
uses and the ongoing management of the program. Novera is one of the largest registered Member Service
Providers (MSP’s) for WorldPay and delivers flexibility in accepting payments, and virtual terminal solutions
through PCI‐compliant payment processing plans.
About Sys2K:
Sys2K™ (Systems 2000, Inc.) is a premier provider of Powersports, Bus, Marine, Automotive, and Class
8/Heavy Duty, and RV dealership software. Sys2K’s Infinity software is a fully integrated, Windows®‐based
DMS that features modules including CRM, F&I, Parts and Service, Payroll, Accounting, Rental, Advanced
Reporting, Premium Websites, Cloud Hosting, and Mobile Apps. Founded in 1984, Sys2K prides itself in
developing the highest‐quality software solutions for the dealership environment. For more information,
visit http://www.sys2k.com.
For more information, visit: www.noverapaymentsolutions.com/sys2k
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